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&lt;p&gt;Skeid players celebrate a goal against Steinkjer FK on Bislett stadion 

in 2008. Skeid won the match 8-2.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Skeid celebrate at Bislett&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Skeid is a Norwegian football club from Oslo that currently plays in 1.

 divisjon (OBOS-ligaen), the second tier of the Norwegian football league system

. Its current home field is Nordre &#197;sen, after the club stopped playing at 

Bislett after the 2012 season. In past decades it has gained a reputation as a t

alent factory for the larger clubs in Norwegian football, and it has produced se

veral players for the national team such as Daniel Braaten, Daniel Fredheim Holm

, Omar Elabdellaoui and Mohammed Abdellaoue. Other notable players include Paul 

Miller. Skeid played in 1. divisjon in 2009 after a short stint in the 2. divisj

on. They finished champions of the Second Group of 2. divisjon in 2008. However,

 Skeid relegated again to 2. divisjon at end of 2009 season in 16th and last pos

ition despite a good start. In 2024, Skeid won 2. divisjon group 1 and was promo

ted to the 1. divisjon.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;In 2024, it was announced that Skeid will inherit â��several millionsâ��[1]

 from the controversial Leif Hagen, also known as &quot;Porno-Hagen&quot;. Hagen

, who was a fan of Skeid og born and raised at Sagene in Oslo, died before Chris

tmas in 2024, leaving a large number of assets of great value to be inherited by

 Skeid. In the media, there was speculation in values in the order of NOK 30 mil

lion (NOK).[2]&lt;/p&gt;
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